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What's 'Essential' About

Learning in the World of Work?
Situating learning

ALLDURINGTHESPRINGOF

Much of the best practice in
Essential schools comes, in fact,

in real-world

1967 1 watched boys and the classroom clock, enduring Moby Dick

contexts can

and history textbooksi while I wait-

sonal and superficial high school

ed jn a virtual coma for my release.

culture, where adults cannot know

Then, at three o'clock, i would cross

kids well enough to guide them and

Highway 41A to a little print shop

where classroom studies do not

breathe new life
into academic

explorations and
new rigor into
work-related
studies. In the

process, some Of
the deepest issues
of whole-school

change will
come to the fore.

' and work till lateat night, side by
side with moonlighting soldiers

presume a genuine need to know.
And many of those efforts-in

waiting to ship out to Vietnam. And
as I got the hang of turning hot lead

small schools and large, in urban
and rural and suburban settings-

into type, and type into the words

are beginning to turn to the "real

that brought a newspaper to that

world" of work outside school to

small Kentucky community, my

connect students with authentic

mind sprang to life, turning over

reasons for learning that will spark

issues of identity and politics, ethics
and responsibility that school had

their intellectual energies as they

never awakened.

In the fall I went on to college, a

did mine, three decades ago.

Vocatjonal programs that once
trained "low-ability" students on a

National Merit Scholar. But thirty

narrow track toward blue-collar

years later, that job still shapes my

jobs are now coaching them in the
same thoughtful habits of mind
expected of college-bound peers.

life in ways both pragmatic and
profound. The truest and deepest
learning I have ever known, it took

And academic programs, which

tutelage of a wise boss who knew

long regarded hands-on projects as
less rigorous than the disciplines

what I could learn from work-not

require, are starting to recognize

just skills, but a world of new ideas,

that students do not learn to reason

place outside ofsdmol, under the

Ted Sizer began the Coalition of

in the abstract, without concrete

Essential Schools after his nation-

links to lived experience.

wide study of high schools showed
him the insidious grip that apathy

disdain, new alliances are forming

1,ad on even the "best" of students,

among Essential school teachers

Across old lines of suspicion and

in even the most privileed places.

who believe that their school's Boals

That group knows how to use the

should apply to all students-and

, system to get on to college and
careers, but less advantaged students
often drop out rather than play the

game, when school offers them little

hope or inspiration or belief in their
BY KATHLEEN CUSHMAN

from efforts to combat the imper-

own ability to succeed.

that real-world challenges can lend
meaning and intellectual focus as

diverse groups of students and
adults pursue them together.
The Nine Common Principles
leap out, in fact, when one looks at

tunities Act gave a boost to Vate and

Trying on Work While Trying Out Minds
"The challenge in school-ti>-work programs," says Adria Steinberg of jobs for the
Future in her new book, Real Lrariting, Real Work, "is to create something that
dcxs not Icxik like school, as teenagers now know it, or like work, as most of them
experience it." The best work-based learning strategies let students try on different work identities. she concludes, while they learn the concepts, skills, and habits
of mind that prepare them for college and careers. Jobs for the Future has identfled three complementary strategies, she nc,te5:

local eficirts to connect the worlds of
school and work.

For >choi}l people whose at tention is trained on big issues of whole
chi>01 change-the Nine Common

Principla and their implications for
Khoo] design, for erample-this
p(]icy climate ma3· seem irrele·ant, ,
too fticused (m the vocational .ecti,r

Project-Based Learning. Clae or individual projects, jointly negotiated by
student. and teacher, in which students investigate an area of interest to them and
imptirtance t<) the course cistudy. Work irammunity partners help provide
context and inforination for the project and attend a culminating exhibition in

or on a labc,r-market rationale for
education. Even the term "school-to-

w<,rk" makes them squirm. (A sle,v
of better-sounding alternatives has '

which stud(ints present and exhibit their findings and results.

thus emerged: "work-based learn- i

Work and I .earni ng P rojects. As part cif,1 work -based learning experience

ing," "schixil-tc,-career," even

students complete a project, in which they investigate an im]Y>rtant issue

connecled to their work and make a contribution to the work sitr. Work-site

m ntor?. pr(wide coaching and expert advice fr,in the design stage through the
a*.exsm,·nt (,f the pri iject.

Field Studies. These investigatic,ns of complex, real-world problems are usually
initiated by work (irciminunity partners "hiring" students as consultants to
study or make rec,immendatic,lib on a ,>pecific decision or problem. The partner
act• As the "client" to whom students present findings, conclusions, and reconimendations.

"schcxiE-tc>w(}rld.")

But a growing number of Essen-

tial schix,1 leader, support the
Achoul-to-career movement as a kev

le·ver for whole-school change.
"Large schools can use careertheme academics asa means of

getting to scale," points out Amy
Gerstein, the Coalition's new Execulive Director. "Smaller schools can
work on the Nine Common

work-ha*,1 learning experirnas m

prise, and theme-based learning

Principles through senior projects,

ccinimunities or "career clusters"-

ser\·ice learning, mentorships, and

Nowhen, do students act more ah

1{shential schools of all descriptions

the like."

Mirkrrs, for i·xample, than when
they mw,1 pri,duce ,(ime(hing re.Il
with sc,mething dependingcgi them.

are beginning todo that. Situating

;111 their many Jiapt:% and forms.

12,icliers niay not knowa work-

b,ist'd problem as well as they know
the tt'xtbt,ok; insll'all, they actas
generalits and :11(}dil the trarner's

learning in the vocationsor callings
of adult life--whether professions or
tr,ide,, academics cir the art*-pro-

vides "both magnet to attract and
glue to hold," as john Dewey put it.

roli·, coaching,ind ccilisi,lting ,1, the

A Lever for Change

>luilint wkis new risks.

All this is happening against a major
backdrop of policy initiatives broad-

lisue* nf decency and responsibility take on ww meaning whi·,1
httidents find themselves in i world
of,idults with a new set of norms.

Finally, the work must pass
muster in the must authentic of

assesments: public exhibitions, with
experts in the field vouching for the
usefulness and quality of the work.
ro rivirient teaching and learning
k, .1 17·,Il-wcirk| c intert l,ikes .1 shift

iii the c·,itire hystrm cif sch(ililing,

tv known as "school-to-work" and

supportirl by large amounts of federal and state funds. In 1991, a report
by thie Departincit ci f 1-abc>r Secrelary':; Commission on Achieving

Neci,<sary Skills (SCANs) came up

with a highly regarded set uf crossdisciplinary learning standards that
calls for key thinking skills deemed
r:.sl,nlial to the· 1.ibor market. In

jgL)(), /.l)llgress passed 1111endmenls
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In,in ji,b rules ki sc|irilibles Iii assess-

lo the ['erkins Act that would broad-
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ril #pr,itional education to stress
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ing, firk{ stiklic'K, internships and
ment<Ixhips, hclux,1-based inter-
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development of cognitive skills
rather than narrow job training. And

Editor.

Kathleen Cushman

in 199.1, the School-to-Work Oppor2
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When 5chix,14 mirna t(, tc·rr19

through work-based learning or

shared relection, purnal-keeping,

with the· effect% (,f uch planson the

intermhips. And all incorporate,

r.·eeklv mentoring bE a teacher. and

whole scho*,I'% structure and

elemen[% of whole-school change

a final public presentation asse»ed

(mp{)r-

tunities for learning, work-ba%ed

familiar from other Es,,ential chool

by a panel of students, teacher, and

learning<an bea powerful force for

context.>: common planning time

commumb· members.
Started in 1972 at \Voodlands

positive change, Gerstein noteh. If

for teachers. hands-or pedagi,g>·.

thev do not, they run the risk of

common core goah and outcomeA

High School in Hartsdale,New York

reproducing (111 inequitic· and divi-

acro•.5 the curriculum, the elimin-

and now coached by retired teachers

sions. (In a forthcoming joint paper

ation of tracking, and the expecta-

from a ba,e in White Plains, WISE

with Job'. for the Future, the Cuali-

lion th.a[ all tudents will graduate
readv to intt·ra four-vear college.

works crlually well with small

litin will expli,re thi,5,· ten•,itins.)

Fora feder,ally funded 'chix,1-10work demonstration prc,ject called
"( hanging the Subject: The New·
Urb,m I figh Schi,(11," the Big
Pictilri' company (of Cambridge,
M.1,5,c husett and Provid,·nu;

k h (,d (· 141.ind ) c ho· fivt'sjtl'h from
anicing 7,40() ilrban 51·lic,(114 four
of whic h turmil out to he ini,inberh

of C JES. Though h{,inc·,irt· small,ind
5.(inw large, i,11 were "l hanging thi·

conk·xi of Ic'aching and learning,"
Big Pictilri· h,iyh, by integrating
iacademic,ificl vix,itional work

chords like New York's suburban

C roton-Harmon High School, large

Project-Based Learning
"Not every,ine who'; doing schooltt,-work even thinks they are doing
it," clbhervr, Amy Gerstein. In the
Wise Individualized Learning

Experience (WISE), for example,
high w·hool students in a dozen or
nic irc· IN„ential fchools are designing
project„ that link them with adults
in their communities for intensive
rew,arch ami work in am area that

interr'.15 them. Often a capstone of

thi, senior year, the project involves

schools like Penn•.ylvania's Bellefonte High School, and student plipulations with special needs, such as
alternative schools or the New York

School for the Deaf. "I learned more

in those weeks than any either time
in high school," Croton-Harmon
tudent Erik Ferguson observed.
Whether as a senior experience

or earlier, many Essential schools

ncni· u*,2 prects as a way to
increase student engagement with

academic work bv situating it in a

The Six A's of Designing Projects
Active Exploration

Authenticity
• Does the project eman;itc from a problem orquistion that

• Do students spend significant amounts of time doing field-

has meaning to the student?

based work?

• Is it a problem or question that might actually be tackled by

• Does the project require students to engage in real investi-

an adult al work or in the conimunity?

gation, using a variety of methods, media, and sources?

• Do stildentscreateor produces<iniething that has personal

• Are students expected to communicate what they are

or social value, beyond tlic school setting?

learning through presentations?

Academic Rigor

Adult Connections

• Does the project lead students to acquire and apply

• Do students have opportunities to meet and observe adults

kkiwledge central to one or more discipline or content area?

with relevant expertise and experience?

• Does it challenge students to use inethods of inquiry cen-

• Does the work of adults become more visible to students?

tral to one or more discipline (e.g., to think like a scientist)?

• Do adults from outside the classroom help students devel-

•Do students develop higher order thinking skills and habits

op a sense of the real-world statidards for this type of work?

of mind (searching for evidence, taking different perspectives, and the like)?

Assessment Practices

Applied Learning

• Do students have opportunities to review exemplars of

• Are students solving a semi-structured problem (designing

similar work products?

• Are there clear milestones or products at the completion of

a product, improving a system, organizing an event, for

each distinct phase of the work. culminating in an exhibition.

irm(,ince) th,it 6, grciunded in a ointext of life and work

portfolio, or presentation?

beyond the sch(*,1 walls?

•Do students receive timely feedback on their works in

• Dors theprojectlead students toacquirrand use compe>

progress and engage in periodic, structured self-assessment

tenciesexperted in high-performance work organizations

using clear project criteria that they have helped to set?

(such kis teamwork, appropriate use of tech nology, problemsolvilig, communications)?

From Adria Steinberg, Ret,/ Let,mins, Rcal Work. Schot)/-to-Work

• Does the work require students to develop organizational

as kligh Schik)/ Rejorni (New York: Routledge, 1997).

and self-management skills?
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real-world context. But what di.,tin-

gui,·hes a thoughtful and rigorous

project from one that merely offers
another way to fill time? Drawing
inn Ebsential Schix,1 principles ah

Students as Workers Facing Real-World Problems
To increase the success of a field study, narrow its scope so that the problem can
be addressed completely, suggests Charles Jett, an educational consultant in

well as the research of l·red New-

Wheaton, Illinois. "The level of sophistication of the field study must not be

mann and Gary Wehlage into

beyond the students' ability to succeed in the process of conducting it," he says.
i le presents the following examples in a booklet about field studies co-authored

"authentir student performance."
Ad ria Steinberg of the 110· ton-ba'ed
organization Job, for the Future suggcits six criteria [eachers ran useah

they di·sign pr+ct-hawd lt'arning.
A•, wi·11 a•. ac ademic rigor, 5ht· 677,

thi· hi·4t pr j < ts have· v,nw.1 u th nlic villiur r mi·aning,)illficit·of
c ht inland real-w rlil stancl.irds hv

whit h to,145444 thi·ir quality. (Sci
sicic ·b,ir, p,ig . 3.)
1 hi,ugh thet· rric NlarcHi k ines

tif,1 pri ji,c[ can br identificil up
fr,int, thi' citit c (Inic i (>f [lic· 4 1 +adent'.

1(·.Inling pri}(('45 ·tht ' 11(·withights,
skills, antl habits g,lined--,Ire k#4

with J{Ky C. Mci<ee.

For a Local Bank: The student team focused on identifving the market for
banking bervices at the high school level. They discovered that while the local
bank provided services for small children, the emerging financial needs of
teenagers and their access to financial products were largely ignored. The
team developed ideas for such services and presented their findings and recommendatic ms ti, the bank fi,r implementation.

For the City Manager and City Council: The student team surveyed ten communities to determ ine different approaches used by those communities to
fund local hi>,torical preservation societies. The team presented their findings
and reccimmendations at a public meeting of the city council.
For a Credit Reporting Agency: The student team investigated the financial
impact of the agency's acquiring an -800" number and how that impact would
be reflected in an increase of agency member dues.

prirlict.ible, (111,·rve, Ikili Pi'arlm,in
of San Fr,mcisc·(i'>, Aitti}di·sk
1·ounil,ition. whic h h,14 ht.irlifl a net-

work of Silic,{11 partnur!, toell((,urage pri,jirt-liavrd Irarning. Among

othi·r things, for ex,iniple, projects

M,Iny community organizations
and bLisinesses can benefit frc,m stu-

dents carrying out survevs and
other projects for them, suggests

t·,iti, time and m,iterial·..and thry lap

Cli,Irles Juil, an educational consulkant in Wheaton, Illinois who advo-

kids' in|wrent drivelo learn, their

cates such "field studies" as the

1,11*,city tti do important work, and
thrir need [o lie laki·11 M•riously

ideal way to involve students in
solving authentic problems. As they
define a problem, gather and ana-

It·,lch ht lkIC·nts to manage and,111(i-

Studying iii the Field
Finiling genuine work for pr jirts

tiften invcilves himply asking siudents tcilc jok into probli,nis that
interest them in their ciwn conimit-

nities. In lierwick, Maine, ftir exam-

pli: Scott I{ddlcm,711's tenth-grikle
Mcience >itudents at Noble 1 ligh
Schi)01 decided to investigate why
algar plagued their favorite swimIming hole (in a nearby river, Salmon
1:alls. They ronducted organism
counts and chemical tests on the

river w,iter, visitirl the sewage treat-

ment plaint, iuld constilled with liT,)1
w,iler-li·sting prcifi'sion,)ls. After
tive \Virds,11 wi,rk they presented
their 47)11C-111hk,1154 iii .I town nweling,

,l|ting with ,1 prlip(»al flir stricler
contri)1>. tin the ril|lirnt entering
S.illmili li,Illh.11 thi' tri;itment ],lant.
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ly/.c clata, develop conclusions and

nu,mmendations, and present the
restills, lie says, students practice
higher-order skills while doing work
with clear and immediate conse-

quences in the world. (See sidebar.)

The pharmacy store chain CVS,
for instance, asked eleventh-grade
students at Boston's Fenway Middle

College High School to investigate

where in the city's Roxbury community the company should locatea
Inew store. In small work teams,

students analyzed Roxbury's
demographic and e.zinomic data,
researched information that would

Work and Learning Projects
With the aim of raising the academic
sights of minority students, especially in science, Fenway has mpolved
partnerships not only with CVS but
with Boston institutions such as

Children's Hospital and the Museum
of Science, with the Massachusetts

College of Pharmacy and Northeastern University, and with the

community college whose facilities
it shairs. Starting in ninth grade,
kids' interdisciplinary academic

coursework ties in with problems
from the workplace. They might follow the medical progress of a partic-

ular patient, exploring the ethical
dilemmas thatarise in treatment

decisions; or they might chart the
development of a new medicine
from laboratory to pharmacy shelf.
Juniors leave school an hour and

a half carly from midyear on, to
rolate through a variety of positions
at their work site; a summer job

affect site l|i'Cisions and stuck, made

there ,)150 dwaits them. Seniors

site visits, pn,jected design costs

spend part of every day on the job;
during the last semester before graduation they step into a full-time five-

with the advice cit accountants and

di-i-hitects, amd presented written
a nd ora l reports 141 C VS exe cu t ives .

week internship and complete a

research paper on a related topic.
4
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Mentors from rach institution super-

That dix·sn't mean these voung

eleven vearK ago started the Media

vi: •.tudt·nt% orn site, and often vol-

Mudent,> are making a firm life

Academy at Fremont High School in

unteer to tutor them in academics.

choice early in their Achixil career,

Oakland, California. "At first I was

fhe payoff in confidence and

however. "It's ju51 part of learning,

maturity is evident. Fenwav's work-

disconcerted; we were hoping to

nrit journali•m for the rmt of their

increase the number of journalists

place partnen note. "f have watched

life," %avs Steve OD(inahue, who

who were people of color. But even

tudent develop frcim nervuu4
ternagerf to re,ip,Insible proftisionals," wy•. Mary J.]len 1 1,irriw m, whc,

11 Assessing Habits of Mind in a Project or Internship

mana>r lahoriltory 4·rviC-15 for
C hildrin'& 1 loipital and who has
hirid number. of Fenwav btudents

At Miston's Fenway Middle College High School, students learnl early to assess all

9 hool witli i inly a f·w htimirt,il

work aga inst the "Pi:Rcs" habits of mind, which (like Central Park East Secondary
School's cift-quoted standard) considers how the work demonstrates Perspective,
FEvidence, Relevance, Connection, and Supposition. In their culminating exhibition% of Senior Projects and work internships, s,eniors defend their work before an

411,denth, hul the wini· th,·int·-bak·d

audience that as,esses it for those habits using this simple and thoughtful rubric:

up(in gradil;,tion.

14·nwav A,in alt(·rn,itive public

appriNich -.i nni·,iningfil](imitx[ for
4111(Ii·jits' ac,idemic work,k ros, thi·

Nume of r.u«litator:

Name of Student:

ihg i ],Ii,1(·4, 2 + ultilre whi rc·tlic·ir
work malters, <md the flruchire,ind

h'< u ' U zieV# 111 / 7 hes,:.:

hitentship Site

opporlunity form,iking fruitful
dtx-Milinh.$13(juf filtilrecany. 11.14

won over mile h I,irger high school.

Perspective Evidence
· CI,nsiders Lir • Organizes

Date:

Relevance Connection Supposition
• Shows
•Links · Speculates or
importance of concepts and imagines other
issues relevant
key concepts issues with

addresses

work in under-

from S Lith Ht ricla to ('hic,1641 to

imultiple

standable,

C .iii f, irni,1. By cre.Iting "c,irrer.Ii,id-

perspectives

ci,nipelling

in information those from

manner

to other larger other disci- .

emits" or "dirri·riltister5," thry ki
411<1,·1114 inove wi th,1 wn,i ller ci,hort

of prers.mil a stable· grinip tif trachi·rs throligh,1 cour·.r (11 hlud y t h,it
i enti·rh lin n brnalily defined,irca of

• Demcinstrates

understanding • Shows clear
of subtlelics

understanding
and differ- of issues and
ences among

concepts

r m-wcirld wfirk. (Typical arc,1„

perspectives .

include [hearts orhum,Inities; com-

• ()ther

mallii(,ition .im| thl· nlrilia, Iled|th

Demonstrates

ability to
researchkey

cart·, 11114%45,intl fitiancr, inihihirial

issues

imil engin·ring syqi·nis, interna-

· Other

or more

to this topic

plines or

specific topics subject matter
· Demonstrates • Shc,ws

personal

questions and
changes of

appljcability to circuinstaiice

understanding other research •
and meaning topics, clisci• Other

Respi,nds to

"What if?"

Other

plines, careers
• Other

Lion,Il .st<lilirs, tr,In#pnrlation,,ind
envir(,11111[illal scirnce.)
Iii thes<,different l'(ilitl,xts, slu-

l|(,lith explori' alk| master irillival(,lit
Ki,ts{)f intellectu,11 and practical
skills. They inciy .ipply the cinalytic
methoilh of different ac·ailernie disci-

U Surp.lasses

U Surpasses 1 3 Surpasses O Surpasses O Surpasses

'.1 Meets

U Meets

J Needs More

0 Needs More 6 0 Needs More U Needs More J Needs More

1 3 Meets

U Meets

J Meets

plines, fort·ximple, tu thi problems
of thr hnilth care system; or they
inay study the physic* of builling

an electric Nr in a learn pR)ject.
In the prticess, they aci[„irr a
more real Mensr i i f lhe n,iture of
Ilifferent wurk r<112'5 (liall c.,Sil.11

dmi·vatitin c,m pi·nvide. Thrv cume
Ici,ippri'li,,te 11„w much le,iniing
must h.Ipprn iii most work siltiligs.
And they derek,p d network Of pri-Slin,11 ri,litiartii)11% (Ii,Id Ills in lili
irtirld (71 wcirk.
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Overall Evaluation:

J Surpasses: Distinguished responses. Demonstrates exceptional critical
thinking and understanding, answers all questions completely, poses new
questions, demonstrates skills and concepts in an exceptional manner.
J Meets: Competent Responses. Convincing; demonstrates skills and under-

standing in almost all regards, makes appropriate connections, answers queslions completely, clearly, and effectively.

U Needs More. Inadequate responses, Needs improvement in several areas,
unclear or incomplete, insufficient demonstration of skills or understanding,
Re-d{).

Pinist' Bil,i· Dthrr comments mid feedback on tile back of this shert.
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intance, .pend hailt of even' Iveek

Helping Workplace Supervisors Coach Habits of Mind

at the airport, coached tv one of

Students at Central Park East S econdary Schix,1 use five "Habits of Mind" as a

ty service all students undertake, has drafted a guide that shares those habits

with United Airlines personnel "At
first United thought the immediate
pa>·off would be some well-trained
resetn·ations clerks," sa>·s De. penza-

with workplace supervisors so they can use them with students on the job.

Green. 'Then mos,t of the studenth

framework for class discussions, assignments, exhibitions, group activities, and
community inquiry. Now Anne Purely, who coordinates the weekly communi-

their academic team who works

Some excerpts follow, condensed from her original:

involved began deciding to go on to ;

1, Connections can make all the difference between doing something in iM,lation and seeing its relevance to the "big picture: If you need help updating a

college instead. I.uckily, United
recognized the long-term benefits."
When learning takes place off the

dc,mir mailing 101, for example, let the student know what computer program
you are using, the need for donors, the types of benefactors you have, and how'
the lit will bi: tii,ed. Or ask them for ideas for increahing your donor p,xii.
N d <:: Always ask how what they are doing relates to what they are learning in
2. Perspective. We teach studenK to search out stories that do not get told, and
to consider the viewpoint from which some,ine approacheb a situation. Our
older htudents may beasked to view your organization through the prism of
your mishion statement, then ob, erve how you might more closely adhere to it.
3. Evidence. Our students are constantly asked how they know what they
know. In your conversations, encourage them to expand their thoughts and

support their ideas. Don't bc satisfied with one-word responses. And don't be
startled if they ask you for your evidence as weil.
4. Speculation. We ask students to consider how else things might be-

different ways of organi><ation, managing a place, spending time efficiently.
When you speak with them, ask them for their ideas. They need to know that
there is more than (me way to accomplish a task and that their feedback mat-

ters. If a student says she is bored. for example, ask what other responsibilities
she wishes she could have. Ask for her ideas about other things to do.
5. Significance. Students need to see why the projects they work on are
important, whether it isa young child's learning, a nonprofit's fundraiser, or a
business project. 1 makes a great impact on a student if his or her effort has
cimtributed 1(1 your organization's hucce·5;.

who will stay with thtise students

cxicil thing to d, , in sclic)01, we fc,imci

through tenth grade. After passing
an "initial mastery" exam, they then
move into one of seven autonomous

priority." Still, the program does

academics oriented around career

Spark career interests as welt James

themes such as performing arts or

Black, a former student who arrived

transportation. There they spend
junior and senior years with around

"just interesled in sports, nothing
else," now writes a weekly sports

225 students and another stable

culuinn called "Black and While" for

team of teadiers.

the Charlotte (NC) ()INY'Ry'.

Career academics work best

"It has made a majordi fference
in the culture of the school," says

wlien rvrry stuilent chucises a lik·1,4

pl·Ilicip,f R'rry Dl,speriza-·Grcell.

iii which to develip,ic.idemic skills
with a hetirogrnams grimp of
pir·,·s. Thr 2,7(A) students at Chicago

"liverything has improved dramatically-reading and math test scores,
grades, attendance, student behav-

V<%·.Ilkinal 1 ligh Schix,1 now stdrt

ior, ccillege attendance."

ninth graile in .1 ti,am of 96 stildents
witli ,in interdisciplinary trann ot
*ic.lill'mic,1111 Vi,ipilit,nal trailiers,

HORACE

adjust their techniques as well. In
addition to arranging nicire than

s.ixteen hour monthly of professional development for all teachers,
1)espenza-Green has university.
teacher-educators come to the school

tn provide intensive coaching for
five teachers each semester. '1 can-

not ask teachers to go work in
remote locations without this kind of

serious support," she says.
Outsiders who work with stu-

dents need the same kind of extra

preparatic,ii. At Central Park East

Secondary School, where all students leave school early on Wedties-

days for community service projects,

service learning coordinator Anne

Purdy is working out ways to orient
workplace mentors to the habits of
mind expected of students. "In the

best placements," she says, "students
feel that they have an impact, they

if kid:, jitht higned up her.ilic it'h il
th,il it nii,livated thein in reading
and writing, which was our main

chool hite, of cciurse, teachers must

Sonictimes the arrangement has

unexpected results. Students in the
business and finance academy, for
6

are asked for their evidence, and

they can learn about themselves
within a work environment." (See

sidebar, this page.)
Service learning projects are
sometimes overlooked as an authen-

tic learning context. At Gig Harbor
High School near Seattle, students in

a popular "service leadership" class
analyze community needs and organize volunteer opportunities for

their peers. And as in many other
Essential schods, Gig Harbor stu-

dents include a service component
in their graduation portfolios.

Assessing Learning at Work
When student learning happens
outside the classroom, how should

teachers assess it? Projects like the
September 1997

one, described here rarely fit eaily

and an in%trument thal both teacher·

Schoo] in Bost(,r aes,es student

into subject-area b,ixii. And when

and gudmb uM· to a.ee progrey,

project, a nd '.:c.rk-based preenta-

academic and vocational teachers

against those criteria. Known a

tions in a '·imple rubric u#ing the

ct,Ilaborate in career clusteri, keep-

13( 64 ffor Ba„ic Occupational Skills

choo]'5 essential "habit of mind."

ing track (if the i iutcomes gets even

Surveyj, it boils down to a few kev

(See sidebar, page 3.) Other scho(ils

more complicated. kathi·r than tei,5-

%(c,rei, and attaches to htudent

assiss work-based learning via port-

ing out iubject-arra gratlif from

records such a, transcripts, portfu-

frilins that include reflective writing,

crciss-disc iplinarv ](·arning c·xpiri-

lic,5, and re•·umci. Graduating,•tu-

sample, of %tudent work, letteri of

r naf, many ,chixils prefer to c r ak

dents with high overall scores will

recommendation, and even

a,scs,ments uiing their own luarn-

rec eive special diplomas.

rus,unitk (Se'c .idebar. thi•, page.)

ing tandards

5%,mehave turnix! for help ki the

1991 5( A\%(riteria, 44·tout hythe
l J.S. 1 M:p.irtment % of I..1 bor in its
\ rertirt \Niwil Work 14,711{irr:, of St litic,14 .
r c illimonsi nsic,11 and ucrinc I. tliey

' r,4 r,11 fivc „nipt·lencies (uc.h,15

San Dit·Ac>'4 1 fixiver 1 ligh School
a1159, called (,11 9 A·>s when it named

5ix "]earning outi omes" (huch a.

inquiry, techm,logy, organization,
and inmmunicaticin) for itsexit

port folic>s. C )m· Wdeof the j fixiver

lising ri·%,iurce, wc'11, t jr undert,itic|-

tr,insc ript lists courhework by
pme,.ter (withpa<s and mipir<,

ing t my,li'X rel,iticinhhiph) im(1.1

In,iris); tbrother side presents a

three-]i.irt fcm,icl.ilic n of b:14< 4kill

"portfc,lic, trimM·ript" thata551.'sves

(4116·1, as re.iding.ind writing),think-

w<h y{·ari work ({ma scale from m,/

ing skill', (+itch .15 n ; astining.ind

reyidg to pri@ it·,1 1 or d:41 i){Miliqljed)

problt·in s<ilving),.ind 13(rhon,11

7 (irding 1(, thohi, learning out-

quillitic·5 (411(·h,jh rt·%}),insibilily)

Ii>nici.-f lir workitself accumulates

In Fre·mont, C ,ilifi,rni,1, Irvington
i jigh 9 lic )0111,19 created d proct·46

0,1 computer in "digital portfolit>;."

l enway Middle College High

What Research Shows

Rervyarch by cognitive pwchologists
such as Allan Collins, John Seelv
Bnnwn. Jameh(;reenci, and lauren
Rmnick hah alreadv established that

learning increases when situated in

a context that lends it meaning and
motivation. And when students first

learn Mimething in the context of
genuine problem-solving tasks, the
research of John Bransford and

others shows, they will call the

knowledge up more easily later to
solve other problems.
As Essential schools trv new

Portfolio Assessment of a Work-Based Learning Experience
l'ort folio asifssment can be used not <mly to assess tradi-

dents' ability to reach a conctision based on supporting

tional academic work but also to demonstrate student mas-

information and evidence. Students are evaluated on their

tery in work-based learning experiences. A inodel "career

writing ability and analytical reasoning. Writing samples

pri·partition porlfolin," comparable lo that in an academic

can range from a comparative analysis of short stories to a

field, might include the following elements, suggests

business proposal.

1)aniel Mci.mightin at Westlid, the U. S. Department of

Interpersonal Skills Evaluation. This evaluation of stu-

1{ducatic,n's West (.'oast regional education.il laboratory:

dents' inlerpersonal skills (team work, leadership, etc.)is

Personal Statement. Stuileiits outline their car-eer goals

completed by a supervisor or teacher after a work experi-

and evaluate their skills in relation to the Career

ence, team project, or class. Students are strongly encour-

Preparation St.indards la].so available from Wes[Edl.

aged to obtain it from someone outside the classroom
(such as an employer, community project coordinator, or

Resume. Students prepare a cine-page resume describing

coach).

their experiences and skills.

Optional Components. In an additional section in their

Application. Students obtain and ccimple·lean application

portfolio students may include any of the following: atten-

for empluyment ur continued editcation or training.

dance records; transcript with GPA, extra-curricular activi-

Lettero f Recommendation. Students obtain a letter of

ties, certificates, and awards; or cover letter (designed to

recominciidation from someone who knows them well,

accompany applications). Shidents will not be evaluated

such as :, supervisor, community leader, or teacher.

on these optional components.

Work Samples. These pieces of student work demonstrat-

Westrd dereli,ped th ilboue in partiiership with the Californin

ing students' maslery of the Ca,·eer Preparilion Standards

Departimmt Of Fullicutioti mid Ure Office of Edliccitiontil Research

4·an range fri,In .1 science experiment to organizing a school

m id lit,prorement. mid Irith the help ot employers mid educators.

01·*mminity event to d statistieal an.ilysis o f a school-

Sivernt comlwom'His derizr from thi Career-Technical

wic|t' 5 rvey. ()12, work sample must address technology

Asst·:sm,911 Prognim (C-TAP). for mort' information, con/act

liter.wy (such .is desktop publishing, graphics, CAl),

Dititiel Mclizaghliti ut Wesi Ed,730 Flirrisim Street.Sail

Vire,id sheets, d.itabases, and use of advanced equipment).

Fmincis·o, CA 94107-1242. 721.: (415)241-2720; e-mail:

Writing Sample. The writing sample demonstrates >.tu-

dim-hili<@u,·sted.m·V.
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designs to make that kind of learn-

Some Useful Resources

(800) 762-4093.

ing their efforts bear fruit. The first

On Work-Based Learning

results from a long-term look at

American Youth Policy Forum has

New Ways Workers acts as a national
broker for school districts, community
organizations, businesses, and other

ing happen, rei.carcher!. are watch-

career academic% by the Manpower
1)emi,nstratkin Research Corpora-

publications for educators interested
in youth development and school-to-

groups to provide work-based educational experiences for students. 785

tion recently showed that such

work issues. 1001 Connecticut Ave.

Market St., #950, San Francisco, CA

pr[yrarrui attract and keep students

NW, Suite 719, Washington, DC

94103; (415) 9959860.

from the top ki the bottom of the

20036; (202) 775-9731.

ciasis; that teachers are more collegial and involved in learning than

their peers; and that teacher-student
relationships are more per'nal.
A 1994 repi,rt to Congrey, Irc,m
the National Assessment of Voca-

tional Educ,Ition, as well as studies

Changing the Subject: The New Urban
i figh School is a demonstration project

of the Big Picture company and the
U.S. Department of Education. 118
Magazine Street, Cambridge, MA
02139,(617) 492-3133; www. bpic.org.

Project-Based Learning Network connects educators interested in projectbased learning, school-to-career initiatives, and education reform. Autodesk

Foundation, 111 Mdnnis Parkway,
San Rafael. CA 94903; (415) 507-5664

Northwest Regional Educational

joih for the Future works nationally

Laboratory has fine materials from its

with schools, districts, and communi-

Education and Work program, Inte-

Rehearch in Vocational l<duration,

ties to design, create, and assess

grated Workplace Learning Project,

aIM, support,4 jisential M·hool

school-to-career learning. 1 Bowdoin
Sq., Boston, MA 02114; (617-742-5995).

and more. 101 S.W. Main, Suite 500,

from the National Center for

hrliefh that all high %(h{)01 %[udents

(·an develop c gnitive skills to a
high slandard, and that learning in a
real-world culilext herv<·5 students

„f every ac·ademic description.
Ilk· cild iniguities (lf a highly

stratified sch(}01 Syhtem still plague
such progranis. Bill *all kindsof
F.<sential schools and sludenth begin

to root rigorous learning in the
world of work, schools will look

quite different froni the way they
unicedid. Fanned bystudents'

genitine need to know, the sparks of
learning may well fly more freely
both in and out of sch(*)1. .1

Portland, Oregon 97204; (503) 2759500 or (800) 547-6339; e-mail: info@

Manpower Demonstration Research
Corpora tic,n designs and tests educa-

nwrel.org; Web: www.nwrel.org/

tion-and employment-related programs for disadvantaged youth. 3

Wise Individualized Senior Experience

Park Ave., New York, NY 10016; (212)

project-based learning as transition to

532-320().

life beyond high school. Contact Vic

National Academy Foundation in
New York networks over 170 career

academy programs nationwide. 235
Park Avenue S., 7th floor, New York,

(WISE) Services helps schools organize

Leviatin, 29 Old Tarrytown Road,
White Plams, NY 10603; (914) 428-1968.

Working to Learn, a project of TERc

NY 10003; (212) 420-8400.

Communications, develops curriculum materials and runs workshops to

National Center for Research in

strengthen the quality of work-based

Vocational Education, 2030 Addison

St., Suite 500, Berkeley, CA 94720;

learning. 2067 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge, MA 02140; (617) 547-0430.
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